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We would like to acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land on which we gather today, the Gunaikurnai people.                                                             
We pay our respects to their elders past, present and emerging. We extend that respect to all people. 

We would especially like to acknowledge the land on which our school stands and ask everyone to show respect to the environment and all that it includes. 

Newsletter No 36    
November 18, 2022 

A friendly reminder that school fees are now due. Also, families who hold 

a Health Care Card and receive the concession discount, are required to 

have their fees paid in full at the end of the year to be considered for this    

discount next year. 

Water Safety and Survival Program times for Foundation, Year 1 and Year 2. 
Year 2  11.30am to 12.15pm  *12.30pm-1.15pm 
Year 1  12.30pm to 1.15pm *1.15pm-2.00pm 
Foundation  1.15pm to 2.00pm *2.00pm-2.45pm 
*Please note time change for Tuesday, 22nd November only. 
 
Week 8: Monday 21st, Tuesday 22nd, Wednesday 23rd, Thursday 24th, Friday 25th of November 
Week 9: Mon 28th, Tue 29th, Wed 30th of November, Thursday 1st, Friday 2nd of December 
 
Children are to wear their bathers under their uniform each day.  It would be considered appropriate for 
children to wear their sports  uniform for the duration of the swimming program.   
Children should bring the following in a plastic bag, clearly labelled, which they will carry to the pool  
*Underwear *Towel *Goggles  *Bathing cap (if necessary)     *Brush/Comb    * Water Bottle            



 

 

Dear Families and Friends, 

Last week was a particularly enjoyable week at school with the success of quite a few events. On 

Friday, the Healthy Afternoon was a success across the school with activities focusing on      

Advertising Influences, Maintaining a Healthy Body and Mindfulness. The foundation and year 1 

Silly Sports Day held on Thursday was also a success.  In essence, the students had a lot of 

fun learning about making good choices to live a healthy lifestyle. Our school participated in    

Remembrance Day Ceremonies at the Lakes Entrance Cenotaph and in our Mary MacKillop 

Hall to cap off a great week.  

Foundation orientation has run very smoothly so far and I would like to thank our foundation 
and administration team for putting so much effort into ensuring its success. Our year fives have 
met their buddies and they will make wonderful mentors going forward. 
 

 

Please join us on Thursday, 24 November in the year 5 classroom when Tehseen Zafar from 
Gippsland Lakes Complete Health presents a parent/teacher information session on the          
prevention of vaping. 

 

Kind regards, 

Matthew Hamer 

School TV – Healthy Bodies 

A child can form an opinion about their own body at a 

very young age. Research suggests, that children as 

young as three, can have body image issues, and 

there are many things that can influence them. 

 

Kids these days often use computers and mobile de-

vices for relaxation and recreation purposes, as well 

tools for learning and education. This is impacting on 

the sedentary lifestyle kids have now adopted. The key is finding the balance and parents play 

a critical role in helping children establish positive health habits that will benefit children in the 

long-term. 

 

Children that have a positive body image feel good about themselves and are comfortable with 

their physical appearance. Parents need to encourage children to focus on their assets rather 

than flaws. This way of thinking contributes to a child’s self-worth and helps support their   

mental health and wellbeing. 

 
For more information go to: https://lakesent.catholic.schooltv.me/channel-newsletter/317 



 

  Dates for the Calendar 

Term 4 NOVEMBER 2022  

Week 8 Monday 21st  Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

 Tuesday 22nd Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 12.30 - 2.45pm (time change only for today) 

 Wednesday 23rd 9.00am—2.00pm Foundation Orientation 
Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 
9.30 Year 5 School Captain Speeches 
1.00pm New Foundation parents meeting—WWC 

 Thursday 24th 9.30am Year 5 House Captain Speeches 
Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

 Friday 25th 9.10am Year Four Class Mass 
Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

Week 9 Monday 28th Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

 Tuesday 29th 9.10am Year 3 Class Prayer 
Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

 Wednesday 30th Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

 DECEMBER 2022  

 Thursday 1st Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

 Friday 2nd Year F—2 Swimming Lessons 11.30 - 2 pm 

Week 10 Tuesday 6th 3.30pm –5.45 Collaborative Conferences 

 Wednesday  7th 3.30pm –5.45 Collaborative Conferences 

 Friday 9th 9.10am Whole School Mass of Thanks 
2.30pm GHC Assembly : Foundation 
Family BBQ—Year 6 Soccer match 

Week 11 Wednesday 14th 9am –12pm Year 6 Graduation 

 Thursday 15th Last day of Term 4 

Sat:   19/11  St Joseph’s  Swan Reach  5.00pm 
Sun:   20/11  St Brendan’s  Lakes Entrance  9.00am 
    St Colman’s  Orbost   11.00am 
Tue:   22/11  St Brendan’s  Lakes Entrance  9.30am 
Wed:  23/11  St Colman’s  Orbost   9.30am 
Fri:   25/11  St Brendan’s  Lakes Entrance  9.10am 
    Year Four Mass 
Sat:   26/11  St Dymphna’s  Buchan   9.00am 
Sun:   27/11  St Brendan’s  Lakes Entrance  9.00am 
    St Colman’s  Orbost   11.00am 

Tuesday, 29th November 



 



 



 

In year four, students work through the writing process to publish their writing. They choose ide-

as from their Writer’s Notebook, plan using thinking tool templates, draft on paper, revise, edit,  

conference with a teacher, act on feedback, proof read then publish. Students are proud to      

display their work in Block B. 



 

Stars 

By Charlie Allen 

 
Did you know that the biggest star is 5 billion times the size of our sun? Stars are very impressive, they explode, there are    

supernovas and can even turn into black holes. 

 

First of all stars, take millions of years to die or explode. When a star explodes it releases gas and nebulae. A star is mostly held 

together by its own gravity. Nuclear fusion reactions in its core support the star against gravity and produce photons and heat. 

 

All the gas and nebula make other stars. When a star explodes it's called a supernova. Our sun (also a star) looks bigger than 

other stars, well it's not, it's just closer. There are 200-300 billion stars in the milky way. The sun is 148.46 million km away 

from earth. 

 

Stars can even turn into black holes. The biggest star is called Solar Radii. Stars form by the slow contraction under gravity of a 

very large cloud of gas and dust particles in space. Most black holes form from remnants of a large star that died in a            

supernova. 

 

Stars are a lot bigger than they look, very hot,  pretty and can turn into black holes. Now you know about stars, go tell someone 

I'm sure they will be impressed. 



Why I think the world is not perfect  

By Benny Bodsworth  

 

I definitely think the world is not perfect because we have lots of pollution, wars and natural disasters. The world is God's    

creation and I don't think we are looking after it very well. 

 

Firstly, the world is not perfect because of pollution. In the ocean for example, all the plastic is going into the ocean and caus-

ing fish to choke and maybe die. Only 2.5% of the water is clean and 80% is polluted water. I think we should have an expert 

watching us boating and fishing so that we don’t put bad things in the water. If we didn’t put pollution in the ocean we could 

keep the fish safe. If we had less pollution going into the ocean then the world would be closer to perfection. 

 

Secondly, there are lots of natural disasters in the world. For example there are lots of earthquakes in the world and that is 

causing people to lose their homes. Natural disasters happen every year. I think we should build more houses and stronger 

houses so that no one loses their home. If we had stronger houses no one would be homeless and the world would be closer to 

perfection. 

 

Lastly, there are lots of wars in the world. For example Russia is attacking Ukraine and that is causing people to die. It causes 

separation in our world. On average wars happen every 6.2 years. I think we should have a vote on the issues they are fighting 

over. If we stop the fighting then the wars would end and the world would be closer to perfection.  

 

I know there are perfect things in the world like: getting education, having friends, being able to do sports, having a lovely   

family, having food, having clean water, being yourself and having shelter. 

 

I definitely think the world  is not perfect. I wonder if other people in the world think the world is not perfect or they think the 

world is perfect and I wonder what happens if the world is perfect.  

Why should we have a pool at school! 

 By Angelina Rodgers  

 

Could you imagine instead of having Ga Ga for lunch time, your class has the pool for lunch time activities? I'm one of the 

many that believes that we should have a pool at school, so we can have swimming lessons, practice for competitions and  we 

can swim every day at school. 

 

Every Australian child should learn how to swim, it is a matter of water safety. By having our own pool at school every student 

would have swimming lessons. I recently did a class survey and found that only 2% of the class do actual swimming lessons.  

 

Our school has done well in swimming competitions with some students making it to states, could you imagine how well we 

could do if we were able to train for these events in our own pool? 

 

Swimming is not only a fun thing to do, it is also an awesome way to improve your fitness and live a healthier life.  

 

This is why we should have a pool at school because of safety, swimming competitions, fun and fitness! So get digging Mr 

Hamer!!! 



The War 

By Harry Strong 

 

 

Mr. Average is a 37 year old man who lives in George Street. He loved the word “the” because it was the most common word 

that was used. Mr. Average only ate eggs for breakfast, ham sandwiches for lunch and sausages for dinner. He only ever did 

things that were the most common in Australia. He was a retail sales worker and always misspelt publically. Mr Average 

went to sleep between 6pm and 9pm every night. 

 

One night when Mr. Average went out in his white Toyota Hilux for chocolate ice-cream, he met a man named Mr. Different 

who was eating an oyster flavoured ice-cream. Mr. Average couldn’t stand people who did weird things. Mr. Average was 

very silly and thought that he and Mr. Different should have a war. 

  

The first part of the war was an AFL challenge. Mr. Average picked the Sydney Swans and Mr. Different picked the Gold Coast 

Suns. Mr Average picked Bailey Smith as his captain and Mr. Different picked Luke Hodge as his captain. The scores in the 

end were Sydney Swans 73 and Gold Coast Suns 32. Mr. Average had beat Mr. Different. They won the first challenge by 41 

points and started the war with a 1-0 lead. 

 

The second part of the war was a fishing tournament. There were three judges who would give Mr. Average and Mr. Differ-

ent scores from the fish they caught. The judges names were Mr. Hook, Mr. Line and Mrs Sinker. Mr. Average went first and 

caught a Murray Cod. His score was a 7 out of 30 because the fish he caught was extremely common. Mr. Different caught a 

Red Handfish and the judges gave him a 30 out of 30 because he had caught the rarest fish in Australia. Mr. Average was 

starting to get angry now because Mr. Different had won the second challenge.  

 

Mr. Average had a plan to cheat in the final round. The last round was a singing challenge. Mr Average would be singing 

Blinding Lights by The Weekend but he wouldn’t actually be singing. Mr. Average would just be mouthing the words while 

the music was playing. The judge gave Mr Average a score of 9.5 out of 10. Next up Mr Different would be singing Baby Shark 

by Pinkfong. Mr. Average thought that he would win by far but as soon as Mr. Different started singing he wasn’t too sure 

about that anymore. The crowd was blown away by how amazing Mr. Different sang and so was Mr. Average. 

 

Mr. Different got a score of 9.5 out of 10 which meant the challenge was a draw! Mr. Average was furious because he didn’t 

win. Mr. Different went up to Mr. Average and asked if he would like some oyster flavoured ice-cream. Mr. Average said that 

he would only try some if Mr. Different would try some chocolate ice-cream. They both started laughing and enjoyed their 

ice-creams. They started going to movies, parties and to the beach together to have fun. Mr Average decided that being 

weird was a good thing and that he was weird too. 



This month on SchoolTV - Bullying 

 

Bullying is an ongoing or repeated misuse of power in relationships, 

with the intention to cause deliberate psychological harm. Bullying 

behaviours can be verbal, physical or social. It can happen in person 

or online, via various digital platforms and devices and it can be   

obvious or hidden. Bullying in any form or for any reason can have 

immediate, medium and long-term effects on those involved,         

including bystanders. 

 

Despite the efforts made to reduce bullying behaviours, the research 

tells us that one in four students still report being bullied every few 

weeks. However, not all negative behaviour should be considered 

bullying. The key difference is that bullying does not stop on its own. 

It’s important young people learn how to identify behaviours that are 

rude, behaviours that are mean, and behaviours that are related to 

bullying. 

 

Often the reasons for bullying can be complex. Some young people do it to get approval from 

others, some do it to regain control, whilst others may do it because it makes them feel 

safe. Supporting young people as they work through their emotions will help them unpack the 

motivation and reason behind the behaviour. 

 

In this edition of SchoolTV, caregivers can better understand why some young people engage in 

bullying behaviours and what to do to support a child experiencing it. We hope you take time to 

reflect on the information offered in this month’s edition, and we always welcome your feedback. 

 

If you do have any concerns about the wellbeing of your child, please contact the school for     

further information or seek medical or professional help. 

 

Here is the link to this month's edition https://lakesent.catholic.schooltv.me/newsletter/bullying  

https://lakesent.catholic.schooltv.me/newsletter/bullying


St Brendan’s Op Shop has second 
hand school uniform available.  

School uniform available 
$3.00 per item unless       
otherwise marked 
 
Open 10am-3pm      
Tuesday,   
Wednesday & 
Thursday. 

Stay connected 

with your 

child's learning 

through Seesaw . 
 

 

 









 

 

 
St Brendan’s School Uniform can now be ordered online! 
Link to website for St Brendan’s Uniform below: 
 https://nicksbairnsdale.com.au/product-category/schoolwear/st-brendans-uniform/  
 
93 Main Street Bairnsdale Victoria 3875     Phone (03) 5152 1333  

https://nicksbairnsdale.com.au/product-category/schoolwear/st-brendans-uniform/

